
The Tate of Benjamin P. Cuun.
His name was Benjamin I'.Gnnn.and ho was tbe

agent for in insurance company. He camo round

to my office fourteen timed in one morning to see

if he could not persuade mo to take out a life

insurance policy in his company. He used to

waylay me on the street, at church, in my own

boose, and bore me about that policy. If I went

to the opera, Gnnn would buy the seat next to
me, and sit there the whole evening, talking
ebaut sadden death and the adrantagea of the
ten-ye- ar plan. If I got into a street car, Gunn

would come rushing in at the next corner, and sit
by my side and drag out a lot or mortality tables,

and begin to explain how I could beat his com-

pany out of a fortune. If I sat down to a dinner
at a restaurant, op would cone Gunn, and, seizing

the chair next to me, be would tell a cheering

anecdoto about a man who insured in his com-

pany for 50,000 only last week, and was buried

yesterday. If I attended the funeral of a de-

parted friend, and wept as tley threw the earth
upon Lis coffin, I would hear a whisper, and
turning around, there would be the indomitable

Benjamin P. Gunn, bursting to say : " Poor
Smith 1 Knew him well. Insured for ten
thousand in our company. Let mo take your
name. Shall I?"

lie followed me everywhere ; until at last I got
bo sick of Gunn's persecutions that I left town

suddenly, and bid myself in a secluded country
Tillage, hoping to get rid or him. At the end or
two weeks I returned, reaching home at 1 in tbe
morning. I had hardly got into bed before

there was a ring at tho door bell. I looked out,
and thero was Gunn, with another person! Ho
asked me if Max Adler was at home. I said I
was the man. Gunn then obscrred that he ex
pected my return, and thought he would call

around about that insuranco policy, lis said he
tad the doctor, with him, and if I would come

down he would take my name and hare mo ex-

amined immediately. I was too indignant to
reply. I shut the window with a slam, and went
to bed again. After breakfast in the morning I
opened the frost door, and there was Gnnn sit-

ting on the steps with his doctor, waiting for me.

He had been there all night. As I came out
they seized me, and tried to undress me there on

the pavement, in order to examine me. I re-

treated and locked myself up in the garret, with

orders to admit nobody to the house until I came

downstairs. But Gunn wouldn't bo baffled. He
actually rented tho houso next door, and stationed
himself in tho garret adjoining mine. Ahen he
got fixed he spent bis time pounding on the par-

tition and crying, " Hallo! Adlcrl Adler, I say!
How about that that policy? 'Want to take her
out now?" And then he would tell me some

anecdotes about men who were cut off immedi-

ately after paying tbe first premium. But I paid

no attention to him and made no noise. Then
there was silence for awhile.

Suddenly, one morning, the trap-do- or my

garret was wrenched off, and, on looking up, I
saw Gunn, with the doctor and a crowbar, and a
lot or death rates, coming down tho ladder at me.

I fled from tho house to the Presbyterian church

closo by, and paid the sexton $20 to let me climb

up to the point of tbe steeple and sit astride of

the ball. I promised him 20 more if he would
exclude everybody from that steeplo Tor a week.
Onco safely on the ball, 309 feet from tho earth,
I made myself comfortable with the thought that
I bad Gunn at a disadvantage, and I determined
to beat him finally if I had to stay there a month.

About an hour afterwards, while I was looking
nt the superb view of the west, I heard a rustling
around on tho other side of the steeple. I
looked around, and there was Benjamin P. Gunn
creeping up the sido of that spire in n balloon, in
which was the doctor and the tabular estimates
or tbo losses or his company from the Tontine
system. As soon as Gnnn reached tbe ball, he
threw his grappling iron into tho shingles or the
steeple, and asked me at what ago my father had
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The 3111k Cure.

Some or our physicians discovered, or
a new mode lately. Whatever

bis disease, the patient is upon a solely

of milk. All kinds of nutriment belonging to

maturer nourishment are absolutely forsworn, and

the body back to its primal nourishment;
and, consequently, it is claimed, is born again

into fresh strength and beauty. certain
who, in prosecution or this plan, drank

400 gallons buttermilk in the last year,
is reported to have-rise- a young Autinous
his grosser self, like the eagle which renews her
youth. why not carry out tho principle

into and morals? What if the
cure was tried at Washington, and our legislators
modeled their deliberations for a week or two
after the fashion ignorant savages ? "The
aborigines," Hildreth, " though subject to
violent gusts of passion, wore, on all public
sions, a grave, reserved aspect, and s

strict command over their Teeling3 a dignity
and to or the ancient Greeks.
In their councils, precedence and the most
marked deference were given to seniority, al
though a grave respect was paid to tbo words or
even tbe youngest and the most insignificant.'

The barbarous chiefs bad not learned how to
drown the voice or a speaker opposed to
by nodding their heads together with forced
cacklo of gossip and laughter; did

other in grand council tbe nation
shameless blackguards and scoundrels ; and never,
we imagine, forgot the duo to their own
manhood so far to advert to the arguments of.

a old man from whom dissented
as " the piping and whining or imbecile and un- -

honored old age."
it be worth while to suggest the milk

cure to our fashionable women ? What ir tley
back to tho primeval of

grandmothers ? If our young ladies were taught
to control a household servants firmness,
judgment, and sweet temper, as well as to bake,
brew, churn, and sweep, themselves, to weavo
their own chest roll dainty linen Tor " plenish

" before they were allowed to marry, would
they find it wholesome training the present
ono of bed till noon, flirting, waltzes, and cham-nogn- e,

till after midnight? or the
would most fit strong, sweet-breath-

bodies and pure souls Tor their new
duties or wirehood and ?

Thero are tho newspapers, too. first
English daily journals were written by tho
scholars in the lor eyes gentle-
men and ladie3. Thev attacked the manners and
habiU or a licentious court, with a morality,
a lorco and keenness or wit, which dealt mortal
blows to its weakness and corruption. They
remain still to be specimens or the
finest satire and humor, and the most exquisite
English in tho language. Would it worth
while for one our journals, reeking
with the records of adultery anil crime, compiled
to cater to the or Keddy the Blacksmith,
and his kinsfolks in higher circles, to try a
cure Each as this ?

What would a remedy for the religions
world ? Tho first messengers of Christ went out
without purse or scrip, or a second coat, to preach
the tidings to poor. The most popular

now-a-da- draw salaries by the
tens of and deliver their messages in
temples which cost (or are in debt) half a million

dollars. poor remain outside ; as
one these modern apostles said tho other day,
" Tho God forsaken rich tho gospel preached
to them, and it is high were attended
to." There is a good deal or shrewd wisdom in

view or the case. it would not be
perhaps, ir the milk euro was taken into

these costly folds and tried both shepherds
and sheep. j' Tribune.
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lor the Mississippi Valley. In two weeks was tcr any imagined millenium will that bo
in Mexico. to go into the interior, "hen we can conform nil our vilo bodies to
and seek Borne spot, in some elevated region, ; what a sweet uniformity when we all eat
where no would ever dare to come. got drink, sleep and dress, and exercise exactly
on a mule, and paid a to lead me to the 13 'le has found it best for him. The of
top of Popocatepetl. We arrived at the foot of natural selection his been carried quite far enough,
the mountain at noon. Just before the Let be of one and one diet: or one
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the crater, and he fell a thousand feet below with the proper weight of each garment according to
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tho temperature indicated by tho thermometer,
we shall take a brisk walk eleven minutes.
We shall all saw wood for an hour, if we
have lifting machine, and then sit down to

to a pint of filtered
water (free from all animal substances), and two
quarters of a dried apple, or any other fruit in
season, to be eaten with the cheerfulness,
and even with a little moderate hilarity. A dried

without hilurity is to After
breakfast we aro to go to various occupations
with a clear mind and an elastic frame. By 12

wo shall be quite for This
meal to be every day in the week dif-
ferent kinds of brand bread. f

by a tunnel or natural subterranean of wheat, different kinds of dried apples, and
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solution. it eye,
cheeks, fire in every limb, exultant blood in every
muscle, and the consciousness that yoa have no
butchers bill, grocer's bill, or milkman's, that you
owe no man a dollar, and can keep the command-
ments just as easy as you can wink. As yoa
watt along the street, you occasionally jump into
the air four or five feet, or leap over the bounda-

ry fence and back, and laugh aloud. At supper
it is best for yoa to eat nothing, except your own
cheerfnlnesss.- - But, if Xature will haTe some-
thing, try a little brown bread, raised without
yeast, slowly masticating it, thinking about but-
ter, and being carefnl to call up no image that
will inducexcessive laughter; for this is the time
to begin to tranquilize the mind and prepare W

slumber. Charles D. Warner.
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Howtiie Versailles Goverxmext Saved
bv Stratagem. A correspondent or tbo

London Times writing from Paris under date of
April 25th, rays :

Tho Versailles Government secured the funds

in the public offices of Paris by an ingenious

stratagem. These funds, which amounted to
$15,000,000, in specie, bonds, and bank-bill-

were placed in a wagon used for conveying bread
and potatoes from the Charity Hospital to tho
Alms House at Issy. Tho evening before at-

tempting to pass this vehicle through the Issy
gate a similar one was sent by the hospital man-

ager by way of trial, and to disarm suspicion.

The guard allowed it to pass, while, at tho same
time, the driver secured a pass for tbe next day,

written in the usual unofficial style of tho Com-

mune : "Open the gate, even ir thero are orders

to keep it closed." Xext day the wagon, con
taining tho treasure hidden under sacks or pota-

toes and loaves or bread, arrived at tho Eamo

gate, and was stopped, despite the written order,

Tbe guard who gave the pass was away, and his

successor would not respect it. In virtue or his

right or inspection, he proceeded to open tho

door or the wagon, and having overturned some
or tbe sacks, was about to remove those which
covered the treasure, when a lieutenant who com-

manded tho post arrived, and called out : "I knoiv
all about the cart ; let it pass." Tho guard let
go the sacks, closed tho door, and the wagon pos-

ed out. In un hour and a half later, tho
were safe in Versailles. Tbo same even-

ing tho Communo learned all, and proclaimed
that they were robbed. They sent orders to Is
sy to arrest tho manager or the hospital,-bu- t he
had followed the millions which he had helped to
secure.

Test or Actual Death. A positive method
by which real death may be distinguished readily
from that which is apparent only has been for a
long timo a desideratum, and prizes of consider
able value have at various times been offered for
the announcement of some unerring test to de-

termine between tho two. Among others pro
posed for this purpose is the application of a few

drops of bella donna to the eye. If life be pres-

ent, in a few moments n dilatation of tbo pupil
will bo observed, very easily noted io comparison
with tbo other eye, which ha3 not been so treated.
This is so independent or the condition of the
eyo, that it is even observable in caso of com-

mon amaurosis or paralysis, and is appreciable
when all tne ciliary nerves bavo been cut ; and it
may even bo noted upon an eye that has been re
moved from the orbit as long as muscular con
tractility remains. AVhenever, therefore, its ap-

plication produces no effect whatever upon tho
eye, we may assume that muscular contractility
has ceased, and, consequently, that life has entire- -

passed from the body. A precaution is, how
ever, necessary in cases where dilatation ha3 al-

ready taken place to the full possibility of tho
iris, which sometimes occurs in a case of appar-
ent death, particularly when caused by the use of
belladonna. A couriter-actio- n is therefore nec-

essary in this instance, which is to be effected by
mcan3 or tho Calabar bean, which, ir life bo pres-

ent, will cause tho pupil to contract.

Street Cae Maxims. The Boston Transcript
publishes a list of maxims for tho street car,
chiefly intended for ladies. Here is a sample:
"When the car is full, settlo yourself in a stand-

ing attitude as if it wa3 one of luxury : but ir a
gentleman offers you his seat, accept or decline it

no matter which with an air of gratitude,
whether you feel pleasantly about it, or the re-

verse. 'Assamo a virtue if you have it not.'
Perhaps the next timo you will really be thank-
ful. The graces grow by cultivation." Another
or tho maxims is as follows : "If a lady enters
tho car with whom you aro not acquainted,
which happens not nnrrequently in large towns
avoid staring at her as if for tho purpose of dis-

covering whether she may not be a native or the
Sandwich Islands, and do not discuss her cloth

ing more than is absolutely necessary with your
companion. Jn fact, endeavor to make tho dis
tinction but slight between your acquaintances
and strangers. Thero is a certain hospitality of
tho car which every passenger should extend to
every other.,'

As IxrjiAS's WoitD op noxorc A gentleman re
cently from Texas, relates an extraordinary occur- -

aence which took place a short time since in the In
diau Nation. A Chocktaw Indian having committed
a willful murder, was arrested, tried and sentenced
to be shot. He asked for twenty days in which to
prepare and visit bis friends, Riving his word of hon-
or as a "brave" to return at the appointed time, and
was allowed to go forth without guard or ball. At
the expiration of twenty days according to appoint-
ment, the hour of execution arrived, and the
Indian, true to bis word at the very hour and min
ute galloped np in company with three of his sisters
and three brothers to the place where the sentence
was to be carried out, all appearing as cheerful as
though they had come to a frolic The coffin was
then brought on the ground, when tome one remark-c- d

that It was too small, upon which the brothers
of the doomed man advised him to lie down In it
to sec If it was the proper size, which he cheerfully
did and laughing said "It fits all right." Thecrowd
in the meanwhile appeared to be In the most cheer-f-

spirits, and cracked jokes and laughed. At last,
when all was ready, the doomed man was told to
sit on tbe ground when a handkerchief was placed
ovcr bis eyes by one of his sisters. The sberlfThcId
one hand while one of the brothers held the other;
tbe deputy sheriff then stood up in an old bouse
about ten steps In front of tbe condemned with a
rifle, but from some cause the rifle went offaccldent-ally- ,

the bullet passing up through the roof of the
house. The Indian, believing he was shot, drew
himself np and shuddered, but did not speak or
move from the spot. A black mark was then made
with spittle and powder over the Indian's heart by
his brother, while tbe deputy sheriff reloaded his
rifle, and at a given sjgnal took aim and fired, pierc-
ing the centre of the mark. The Indian, with a few
struggles, fell back dead, the brother and sheriff
still holding his bands. No one seemed the least
effected but the mother of the doomed maD, who
after shedding some tears was told by ono of her
sons to "shut up," that all was ovcr.

A PtAST THAT IS KEPOETED TO CCRE CAXCEK.

The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Gazette writes to that paper: "Some months ago
Colonel Capron, Commissioner of Agriculture, re-

ceived from Ecuador a package of roots and bark
of a shrub or tree called Cundcrango, which is found
growing in abundance in Ecuador, and it is believed
also in other South American States. Cundtranga
was presented as a specific for that heretofore sup-
posed to be incarable and deadly disease, cancer.
The Commissioner distributed this plant among our
leading medical professors and physicians. One of
these. Dr. B. W. Bliss, has been applying Cunderango
with extraordinary and unlooked-fo- r snccess, and in
twenty days he has almost entirely cured the mother
of Vice President Colfax and other patients who are
afflicted with cancer. A Boston physician of emin
ence, whose wife is afflicted with cancer, sends for
the Cunderango, and orders from medical men In
New Tork have been received, but It is exhausted
except what Is necessary for patients of Dr. Bliss
now using 1L Dr. Keene, partner of Dr. Bliss, has
sailed for South America to obtain an invoice of
Cunderango immediately and forward It to this citT,"
and to make himself acquainted with 'the history
and peculiarities of the plant The commissioner of
agriculture has sent the root to various portions of
the United States where the climate is favorable for
propagation.

Qceex Victoria gets $2,200,000 a year salarr, and
manages by strict economy to get along, and has
entered upon the thirty-fift- h year of her reign.

Academt or SciEsccs.-Bja- ro sent one of its
staff to the Academy of Sciences. Bear him:

The regular meeting of the Califor-
nia Academy of Sciences was held at the rooms of
the Association, on Monday, Dr. Mopu presiding.
Professor Chubtox presented a hair from Emperor
Norton's nose, and read an essay on
growths. A horned clam, from Bait Moon Bay, was
presented by Mr. 'Wlnant, of the Pacific Oyster Sa-

loon, and gave rise to an animated discussion. Pro
fessor Sbupplng brought under tie notice of the
Academy a box of pills which ho declared were the
genuine Summerilcld, and generously proposed that
the Academy should take them In hand, sell them
fora million dollars, and retain half for their trouble.

1)1. Jowles urged that the Academy should require
proof of the pills belnc the original Summerficld,
before entertaining the proposition.

Professor Shopping asked If Dr. Jowles wished to
sec the Bay ot San Eranclsco set on tire, and tbe
Qnecn City of the Taclflc destroyed. If the pills
were taken at all, tbey were to be Uken not for the
purpose of being used, but to promt their being
used. If the pills were once tried, there was no
telling what terrible results might follow. The
moisture in the atmosphere would be decomposed
and Igulte. and the fearful spectacle of a world in
flames would ensue. These pills were not pills to
be trifled or tampered with, and he was astonished
at Dr. Jowles' proposition.

The Academy decided that It was not at present
prepared to negotiate for Professor Shupplng'a pills,
but wonld consider of the matter.

Dr. Jowles begged that the Professor would keep
the pills dry, and Professor Shopping said he didn't
care a darn whether they got damp or not; the
Academy had the chance to buy now, or leave It
alone and take the consequences.

A bunch of wild flowers, gathered by Master
William Jackson Lincoln Chute, yonngest son of
Professor Thompson Leonldas Chute, J. K. L. F. It.
J. K., and Kungo of the Grand Lodge of Elautorlus
Kobongs In Oakland, was received, and the thanks
of the Academy tendered, to the donor.

An attempt was made to levy an assessment of
fifteen ccuts on each member of tho Academy, for
the purpose of paying the gas bill, and the meeting
broke up in a row.

Scuamtl, popularly knowu as a Circassian chief,
was born in the year 1797, at the Aoul of Himry, In
the north ol the Caucassian district of Daghestan.
From his earliest years he was ambitious and eager
to compete In athletic sports and trials of skill.
His future character 6ccms to have been determined
by the instructions he received from a teacher named
Dschcllal-Eden- . From hira Schamyl learned the
doctrine of Sufeyism, which, dissatisfied with the
barren letter of the Koran, appeals to human

and seeks to Inculcate nobler hopes than
a gross Mahommedan paradise can fulfil. When
Schamyl first took part in bis country's defense in
lS2i, the leader of the warlike Lcsghians was KasI
Mollah. From that time until his capture In 1859.
Schamjl became the most troublcsomo enemy tho
Knsslans had to encounter In their constant irrup-
tions Into Circassia. The exploits attributed to blm
would fill a volume. In 1S31 In a battle with the
Itusslans, the JInrids under Kasi Mollah were slain
almost to a man, and Schamjl, pierced by a ball,
lay at his leader's feet; but he nevertheless escaped
iu time to present himself at the first meeting of the
dlscomflttcd tribes after the battle. In 1830 when
his leader fell the victim of a cunsplracy, Schamjl
was chosen chief. Year after year he baffled the
efforts of the Knsslans, who opposed him In Tast
forces, and It was not until after the Crimean war
that they were able to break down (lie power of tbe
Circassians. In 1837-5?- , they obtained several im- -

portant victories ovcr the mountaineers, and made
themselves masters of the defilu which cut off com-
munication between Vedcni, the residence or Scha-
myl and the pasture grounds of the Tchctchenia.
On the 7th of September, 1S59, Schamyl, with his
son, was captured by the Russians, who from that
time treated their prisoner with great respect. He
resided in Moscow and had an establishment be-

fitting his former station and character.

. Eating vitiiout ArrcTiTE. It is wrong to cat
without appetite, for It shows that there Is no gas-
tric juice In the stomach, nml that nature docs Dot
need food; and there not being any fluid to receive
and act upon It, it would remain thero only to
putrefy, the Tery thought of which should be suf-
ficient to deter any man from eating wilbout an
appetite for the remainder of his life. If a " tonic"
Is taken to whet the appetite, Ills a mistaken course;
for Its only result is to cause one to cat more, when
already an amount has been eaten beyond what tho
gastric juice supplied is able to prepare.

The object to be attained is a larger supply of
gastric Juice, not a larger supply of food, and what-
ever fails to accomplish that essential object falls to
have any efficiency towards the cure of dyspeptic
disease; and as tho formation of gastric juice is
directly propo'rtioncd to the wear and waste of tho
system, which Is to be the means nf snnnlrln
and this wear and can take place as the Anmial SeVBIl FlVe

wwuci, .uc jiuiu. is ruucucu again tuai
the efficient remedy for dyspepsia is work outdoor
work beneficial and successful in direct proportion
as It is agreeable. Interesting and profitable.

Some years since a prominent business man ol
Northampton, Mass., who began to sow his wild
oats when a boy, and who hasn't got all through
yet, attended a colored ball In Market street, In that
town. After each breakdown, he noticed that a
well near the house by the way, a shallow one
was resorted to by tho men 'to quench their thirst.
Unobserved, while the' dance was going on, he
slipped out of tbe house, moved tho curb a few feet
beyond the well, and awaited the result. Presently,
ont came one of the dancers, and pluiup into the
well be went. Blowing and puffing he came up to
the top and exclaimed, "By golly I who morcd that
well since I'se ont here last?"

As old lady recently In a court before which she
was brought as a witness, when asked to take oQ
her bonnet, obstinately refused to do so, saying.
"There's no law compelling a woman to take on
her bonnet." "Ob," Imprudently replied one of
the judges, "you know tho law, do you? Perhaps
you would Iikoto come up and sit here and teach
us." " No, thank yon sir," said the woman, tartly,
"there are enough old women there now."

A tocso Minister, whose reputation for veracity
was not very good, once ventured to differ with an
old doctor of divinity as to the efficacy of the use
of the rod. " Why," said he, " the only time my
father ever whipped me was for telling the truth."
"Well," retorted tho doctor, "it cured you of It,
didn't itl"

As four or five darkies were passing an agricul
tural implement store, lately, one of them, pointing
to a cultivator, said: "A man can jist sit on dat
thing and ride while he is plowing.'"

"Golly," replied one of the others, "the rascals
was too sharp to think of dat 'forc.de .nigger was
free."

The Cleveland JUindealrr tells of a woman there
who was made a widow oa Sunday, was a mourner
on Monday; was married on Tuesday, was the re
cipient of a surprise on Wednesday evening,
and got out of the county before Wednesday
morning.

It is not crimes, such as robbery and murder,
which destroy the peace of society. The village
gossip and family quarrels, jealousies, meddle
someness and tattling, arc the worms that cat into
all social happiness.

Ship Chandlery and Ship Stores!

milE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OJf
JL Hand, kept byanyHonse on these Islands, and
for sale at tbe Lowest possible Prices, by

2 BOLLES t CO.

Hemp and Flax Canvas !

BEST ARBROATH MANUFACTURE,
Kumbers, in bond or doty paid. For

tale by 2 BOLLES & CO.

OREGON HAMS AND BACON.
A SMALL LOT RECEIVED PER MOSES

--CV Taylor, via Eaa Francisco. For gale by
7 BOLLES A CO.

iTtHAIN CABLES. All sues, from i to 15-- 8

inch, is Bond or duty raid. For sale by
2 BOLLES CO.

MERC HANDISE, &C.

A. W. PEIRCE l Co. SELLING OFF
OFFER FOIl SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandise

for.
Shipping and Local Requirements

pOTTOIf and Hemp Duck, from O to 10,

HEMP & MANILA CORDAGE, ALL SIZES,

HEMP AND COTTON TWINE,

Spunyarn, Marline, Ilonsline, Selling Staff, Catting
Falls, While. Line,

BIocIsjs of nil Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bashed, 3 to 15 In.

Jib Hanks and Matt Hoops,
Sheaves, hashed and patent ;

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles,

Boat Timbers, Stems and Stms,

Boat Boards, Oars of all lengths. Rowlocks,
Bashings, Steering Braces. Boat Kails.
Wrought Nails, Cat Nails, Rivets of all aiier,

Paints, of all Kinds !
Linseed, Keroseno, Whale and Sperm Oils,
Tar, Bright Varnish, Pump and Ringing Leather,
Copper aad Iron Tacks,

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF AND PORK,

Preserved Meata, Tie Fruits,
Pickles, Green Corn and Peas,

Spices, and var'ioas other Groceries.

ALSO

BRAND'S BOMB LANCES!
Pclrce's Wlmlln" Guns,

Table. Dairy, and Coarse Salt, from the
Pnnloa Salt Works.

Perry Davis &. Sons' Palu-Kllle- r,

Various other Merchandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED,

From tho California, Eastern and European Harketi

Jdr- - Orden from the other Islands carefully at
tended to. 2

The Equitable

LIFE

ASSURANCE

Society
OF THE UNITED STATES,

NO. I20,
Broadway, N. Y.

President W. D. ALEXANDER.
VI HENRY B

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.
HYDE

Secretary SAMUEL BORROWE.
Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS

Assets, March 1st, 1871,

Millions !

I

Fifteen

waste only IflCOme, MOIl'lMS

party

high

Hundred Thousand

Surplus, One Million Five Hundred

Thousand, beyond what is

required for reserve.

Purely Pilutual
Ail Cash
Annual Dividends.

Dividends Paid at the End of the FIRST
and every succeeding year.

Sum Assured, New Business, as per official

. returns, 51,021,111.

LOSSES PAID

During January $2,000 and over.

Ah't PaidAm't or
NAME. KESIDEXCE. poller ism

P0L1CY Crn,

f $.1,000 $3,239.63
David N Beebo. Bethel, Conn... J

I i.OOO 5,528.31

John Simpkins. New Tork 5,000 5,958.89

Charles Goul- d- Jfeir York.... 5,000 5,360.59

Ed VT Baldwin. New York...: 25,000 25,000.00

il T Landon.... South Hero, Tt... 2,000 2,000.00

Geo B Doolittle Palnesville, Ohio. 3,000 3,000.00

Geo H Hoppock Charlestown, S C 10,000 10,111.07

Fred H Epragne Salisbury, N C... 10,000 10,000.00

Jas IV Monesse. Hale County, Ala 10,000 10,000.00

John TV Shaffer'Freeport, 111 5,000 5,014.53

John P Glass Hopki'nsville, Ky 10,000 10,117.27

John J Penfield Toledo, Ohio..... 5,000 5,059.47

D Beltihoover. Mobile, Ala-- 5,000 5,056.05

Geo H Work Mobile, All . 10,000 12,107.85

The undersigned will be happy

to furnish such further information

connected with Life Insurance as

may be required, and particularly

as to the form of policy best suited

to an applicant.

M. RAPI.EE,
Agent.

Honolulu, May Sth, 1871. 17--tf

MERCHANDISE, &C.

Cheap for Cash ! Cheap for Cash!

HARDWARE! HARDWARE HARDWARE

J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
tVonl.l Coll the Attention of

PLANTERS, MERCILWTS & MECHANICS

TO TniS LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WELL SELECTED HAEDWAEE!
PECULIARLY ADAPTED

For the Wants of the Island Trade.

Merchants in Particular,
WOULD FIND IT MUCH TO THEIR ADVANTAGE

TO GIVE ME A CALL I
Before Purchasing Elsewhere

AS JVtAT T11IXGS WILL BE SOLD

JSTot Only at Cost,
BUT IN MANY INSTANCES.

GREATLY BELOW COST!
TO MAKE BOOM-FO-

A LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT

Agncultural and Other Implements, English, German and French
CoiiiIuk" from tlie Enm.

The Usual Discount Ulade to Trade! XfltX vJUUSI
Orders from the other Iflands e,neetfullT

solicitoJ, promptly attended to and filled with care.

1ST No Connection with the Firm th Wt
3m 21

Pro Bono Publico!"
m. S. CRINBAUM & CO.

TTavo on IQIcixLd
AND IN TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
FROM

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN MRKETS

1'Iic Lnrgcst and
Best Ass't of Ready Made Clothing

OX THE onotip,
Consisting In Part of, rii the Celebrated

Gc-- DE3 USTTT I HST 353

Scotch Tweed Suits I
Culimerr, Cloth A: Drill Garments,

in all varieties,

Complete Black Dress and Walking Salts,
Boys' White Linen Cashmere

aud Cloth Salts
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Saratoga and Gents' Leather Trunks,

JOHN JI. DA VIES A CO'S

Celebrated Patent White Shirts,
Styled DaTles X Jones, in all grades.

OvcrliIrf.! OrcrNlttrtH! O vcrlilrt.
in Orey Flannel, Diagonal,

Trinted and Crimean.

ALL OF THESE GOODS
ABE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PEICES!

Hats! Hats!
Hosiery ! Hosiery !

Hats I

!

For Gents', Ladies and Boys.

AMERICAN & ENGLISH
FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS

AND

YViiiIcee IVotioiist I

Boots and Shoes,
DIRECT FB.OM THE MANUFACTURERS.

At very Iowcttt iiohn1IIc Price
By the original package.

AN ASSORT Ml! ME NT OF

French Gaiters & Pumps,
Of the Latest Styles, warranted genuine, of tho

very best material. Aslo constantly on band
The very best Importation! ot Manila Cigars

For Sale hjr

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
15 tf Makee's Block.

A Rare Ghance-Th- e Gofden Opportunity

FOR. SALE I

"3
THE IIONOH'USUGAB
PLANTATION, North Ko--

hala, Hawaii, sitnated within
li mites of the llonoinn lftnrl.

Ing, containing 801 acres of land well adanted lor ih
growing of sugar cane, 50 acres enclosed and under
cnitiration, 40 acres of good cane now ready for the
mill, with a mill of power, Sogar Homo
cumaimng ceniniugau, sorgnum pans, coolers, Ac,
Ac, and all conreniences for making sugar to the

't advantage, good substantial Stone Dwelling
uiuu.ii.iuii, i acres mciuaingtneasOTe build-

ings are encloiad in a stone wall dirlded into six lots,
also, 14 working horses, i males, 8 sets of harness, 8
yone or cattio with jokes and chains. This planta- -
..vm ru,ui lao rancn ueserioeu below, and can be
purchased separate or with tbo whole ranch.

ine ranch contains 547 acres of the best qualityor graiing land, 100 head of fat eattlo, about 6,000
sheep, one-ha- lf merino breed, which will bs sold with
it, also, one wooden house, cattle and sheep pens.

The abore property will be sold at
WEDNESDAY, September 6th, 1871 if not pr.rious- -
ij -- wyvstw vi. xor particulars apply to

J. T. WATERII0U8E, Honoluln,
or to the proprietor,

18- - H. CHRISTIANBEy, on the premises.

Furnished Rooms
TO IiET, nt Mts.T. Thrum',
IT-- An T. rt, . .

To Let,
A DESIRABLE NEW

COTTAGE, containing an eleiant
Parlor, three or four Bedrooms, Din

ging noom, Kitchen aud Pantry, Bath
-- Jiouse. cerrants' Home. i ti.

.uuuio a rurrounaea oy and Pasture Oronndsand is pleasantly located in one of the most healthr

tf HPOO STANQE.WALD. Jf. D.

NOTICE.

Hosiery

rnnE undersioned jiavhjo leased th.
fu Ti VaZ r K.h,in the,Dl"rf of Hamakna.

eaf StHSU statu eaatCl VUU

J0IIS p-- PACKER.Honolulu, Juno gth, 1871. 2t-l-

Adrmnistrator's Ifotice.
THE Undesigned, haTinSbcen appointed
JOHN J,OJJOBE. of Paula, Puna, Island of Ha-waii, hereby requests all persons to present theirelaims, and all persons indebted to the abore EstaUto oaks iramediaU payment to

L. SEVERANCE,
tut, xt ,, T . Temporary Administrator.

one Up ssjs 22-t- f

MEKCHANDISE, &C.

THEOD. G. HEUCK
OFFERS FOR SALE

iTust Received,
--BT THE- -

HAWAIIAN BARK KA MOI

A LARGE AND SPLENDID

JBflliTDFin
SELECTED WITH SPECIAL CARE

EXPEESSLY FOR THIS MARKET

cossistinq or--

the

scroll

the

YfiKi

Harden

FANCY GOODS I

DRESS GOODS & CLOTHING

Consisting In Tart as follows

IQUENCH CASHMERE MERINOS,
? Coburjrs and Baratheas, Italtaa Qktb,

Blue, Brown and AThlta Ott(n LtntftttB,
Heary Dfoitni. Superkr White Lbes,
Bleached Moleskin.
White Mailins and Jacenets,
Black and mixed BrdeJt4b,
Victoria Lawns. White and Blue Flannels,
Doeiktn, Hack Towels,

Men's Fine Merino Shirts
White Linen and Mourning rUndkerebttfi,
Linen Sheeting. Cvathgs and WaiHbj,
White Sewing Cotton, assorted.
Col's Linen Thread.
Linen and Taper Cellars, Cetten Case BmbeeUi
White QsUU, Duteh Tape,
Croehtt Cotton and Patent BbMyarn,
Ladles' White Cotton Hose,
Gents' Brown Cettoa haJf.beie,
Button Hinjrs.
Brown and White Cetten Undershirts.
Patent Highland PUylns Cards,

Pliilocome, Pomade and Ulacassar Oil.

AND

A Lot of Fancy Articles.
ALSO

By Otbor J
A Cbeiee Assortment of

Silk, Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods,

Clothing and Hosiery,
Broad and BrllHaat Cloths,

.NniWIlcry, Groccrtcx,
1'uIntH n ml Oils,

Vnll Iapcr,
AND TUB BB8T BRANDS OF

GERMAN PALE ALE & PORTEB,
qts a pts Deetjen A Sehreodet'a Star brand,

Dcst French Clarets aud Brandy,

Rhine Wine, Genuine Holland Gin,
in eases and In balk,

Npnrlilln Hock, In quart aad pasts,

Iort IVIhc, HolT Malt Extract
Ladies' and Gents' Boots & Shoes,

of the best make and manufacture,

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage Pianos,
of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed la krii--

Daney of tone.

Three Large Borgt.tr and Itrs-prs- f Irea Safas,

AN'D

A Variety of Other Articles,
Too Numerous to Mention,

Suitable for Town and Country Trade

JST- - For Sale on tho mast Reasonable Terms.

AL30

On EEeSnci !

JcMURKAY'S Fresh Oysters,
No. 1 Hawaiian Rlee, Best Island paddy,
Manila Rope 1 j, 2, 2, aad 3 lathes,

UsTana Cigars the best in the market;

Ewlij, California and LimVsrg 6b(
Boxes Salad Oil; Century I Fares LKaMTisoacea

New Styles of Ladles' Trimmed ILUs ,

Gents' Farn lining Goads, Atrurican, ie, in.

For Sale Cheap,
at ths Store of

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Frt Street.Honolulu, Sept. 14th, 1870. 3i-t-f

FAIiL TRADE 1870

Best A I Hawaiian
MESS BEEF, ijjg

PACKED BT

C. BERTLEMANN, KAUAI,
AND WARRANTED.

j3J- - Tbe abore Reef Is packed by an ezperfese!
Batcher, enred in Lirerfool Salt, sad puked In
Turk's Island Salt, The best reference, eia. b
giren. For sale ia quantities to suit by

THEOD. O. HEUCK.
Honolulu, Sept. ltlh, ls70 35-t- a

New Goods,
pUR Snip STRES.froia Eostsq diraeU

45,000 lis. best Boston and Hew Bedford
Bread.

PorSalaby 12 BOLLES & CO.


